His Voice Today
Devotional
- Cut Sin Out Now
- The Day Death Dies
- No Mixture of Mercy

Timely Tidings
- Boston Bombs
- Christmas Reflections: Sandy Hook Horror, Love Versus Evil
- Iran, Israel and Armageddon

White Horse News
- Another New Pocketbook: Juice Your Way to Fabulous Health
- New Wohlberg Pocketbook! Introducing Fabulous Health Made Simple
- Next Wohlberg Seminar June 6-8, Bonners Ferry, Idaho

Featured Products

In addition to our new pocketbook, Fabulous Health Made Simple, White Horse Media now has another little jewel called, Juice Your Way to Fabulous Health, that explains the incredible healing power of drinking fresh juices from raw fruits and vegetables. This
Topics include:
1. The current epidemic of disease.
2. The Juice Revolution. Why juicing is so popular.
3. The influence of the DVD, Fat, Sick & Nearly Dead.
4. Scientific support from current medical literature proving the health benefits of drinking raw fruit and vegetable juices as a supplement to a healthy lifestyle.
5. How to choose the right juicer for you and your family.
6. Practical tips. How to juice. What to do.
7. Testimonials. Many are incredible!

Here are just two testimonials in the book:

I have bought it [an Omega 8004 juicer] a year ago and believe me it will change your life. I am a 26 old guy, workout 5 days a week and was very healthy till last year. I was having persistent headaches and dizziness all of a sudden. I have been to many doctors including specialists (neurosurgeon, ENT) but nothing was diagnosed in any of my tests. So, I thought of vegetable juices and believe me it worked. It took more than 3 months but it healed. I have bought two more machines, one for my parents and [the] other for my sister's family. This is the best gift you can give to your family. -- Ravi (California)

First let me tell you that my life has changed since I began juicing. I am in my mid thirties and I felt like a 60-year-old person with a lot of health issues. Since I began juicing most of my health issues have gone. I lost 30 pounds [and] I feel like a person my real age or younger. My skin has changed. When I see in the mirror and I see literally a younger person. My wife says I have rejuvenated. Even though I am older than my wife she says I look younger than her. Juicing vegetables is the real fountain of "eternal" youth. -- Mr. P.

As with Fabulous Health Made Simple, Juice Your Way to Fabulous Health was also written for the Average Joe and is perfect for sharing with relatives, friends, co-workers, and strangers. It also concludes with convincing evidence that humans came from God,
readers to believe in Jesus Christ, "the Savior of the world" (1 John 4:14).

Again, single copies are only $1. Bulk prices are even lower. If you are considering making a quantity purchase (which we encourage), but want to read it first, send me an email and I will be happy to send you the PDF for free.

*Fabulous Health Made Simple* and *Juice Your Way to Fabulous Health* are companion pocketbooks. They fit together perfectly.

Both are powerful resources for sharing truth.

You'll love the new one too!

Order [online](#), or by calling 1-800-782-4253.

White Horse Media also needs help paying for our supply of these little health missionaries too, plus we have many other pressing expenses.

[HELP US NOW](#)

We have more exciting resources to come!

Wishing you good health and peace in Jesus,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media

[About White Horse Media](#)
[Help Us Spread God's Word](#)